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課題の資源利用状況について	
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資源利用状況	
通期配分資源	  

•  一般利用枠配分資源量:	  465万ノード時間	  
•  平成25年度上期成果創出・加速枠:	  200万ノード時間	  
•  合計:	  665万ノード時間	  

今期配分資源	  
•  今期配分資源量:	  354万ノード時間 (成果創出・加速枠を

含む)	  

利用状況	  
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期間	 2012年度下半期	 2013年度上半期	  
(8月まで)	

配分資源量	 157万ノード時間	 354万ノード時間	

消費率	 94.9%	 88.6%	

今期	前期	



今期の資源利用の内容	

成果創出・加速枠分	  (200万ノード時間)	  
•  有限温度ストリング法による最小自由エネルギー

経路探索計算	  3,600ノード/job	  ×	  2個	  
•  jobあたり多剤排出トランスポータ	  (50万原子)	  ×	  
100個を使用して経路を表現	  

一般利用枠分	  (154万ノード時間)	  
•  経路探索計算でみつかった経路上でのアンブレ

ラサンプリング	  36ノード/job	  x	  200個	  
•  経路上の自由エネルギー変化を定量的に評価	  
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京を使ってはじめて可能となった規模の計算	



課題の成果について	
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多剤排出トランスポーター(AcrB)の紹介	

of PN1 and PN2 (subdomains within the porter domain) from the
substrate binding pocket in the binding protomer is blockedwith this
inclined a-helix (Fig. 1d and Fig. 2). In contrast, the exit from the
vacant binding site of the protomer contributing this inclined helix is
open towards the exit funnel. We suggest that this protomer rep-
resents the situation just after extrusion of the substrates, and named
it the ‘extrusion’ protomer (Fig. 1 and Fig. 3a, red). The third
protomer has a vacant binding site but an upright central helix,
representing an intermediate state between extrusion and binding;
thus, it is named the “access” protomer, waiting for the next substrate
binding event (Fig. 1, green).

Drug binding site
A substrate binding pocket exists in the porter domain of each
protomer. The porter domain consists of four subdomains—PN1,
PN2, PC1 and PC213—each of which consists of two b–a–b sand-
wiches. These four subdomains are packed with their b-sheets
surrounding a voluminous pocket (Fig. 1d). Bound minocycline
and doxorubicin are observed in one of the three protomers at the

distal end of the pocket, between theb-sheets of PN2 andPC1 (Fig. 1d
and Fig. 2). The bromine atom of the 9-bromo-minocycline was
clearly identified in the anomalous difference Fourier map (6.2j;
0.02417 electrons Å23) at the expected position for the structure of
minocycline (Fig. 2a). The substrate binding pocket is rich in
aromatic amino-acid residues: Phe 136 and Phe 178 (PN2), and
Phe 610, Phe 615, Phe 617 and Phe 628 (PC1). These aromatic side
chains may interact with the drug molecule by hydrophobic or
aromatic–aromatic interactions (Fig. 1d). There are some polar
residues in this area, such as Asn 274 and Gln 176, possibly forming
hydrogen bonds with the drug molecule.
Figure 2b, c shows details of the binding site with substrates

bound. The methyl moiety of the 7-dimethylamino group and the
C-ring of minocycline interact with Phe 178 and Phe 615, respect-
ively. Two oxygen atoms of the 1-oxo and 2-amido groups interact
with Asn 274 (see also Supplementary Fig. S2). Doxorubicin interacts
with Phe 615, similar to minocycline, but interacts with Gln 176 and
Phe 617 instead of Asn 274 and Phe 178, respectively. Therefore,
different sets of residues are used for binding of the different kinds

Figure 1 | Structure of the AcrB–minocycline complex based on the
asymmetric crystal. The three AcrB protomers are individually coloured
(blue, red and green).a, Ribbonrepresentationviewed fromthe sideparallel to
the membrane plane. The minocycline molecule is shown in CPK (Corey–
Pauling–Koltun) representation, with the position of the C, N and O atoms
indicated by yellow, blue and red balls, respectively. The extra-membrane
(periplasmic) headpiece is at the top and the transmembrane region is at the
bottom. b, Top view of the ribbon representation. c, Close-up view of the

central helix in theporter domain.Key residues for the central helix inclination
are shown in the ball-and-stick representation. Hydrogen bonds are indicated
bydotted lines.d, Cut viewof the porter domain from the distal side of the cell.
Phenylalanine residues, including those in the substrate binding pocket, are
shown in the ball-and-stick representation. The difference Fourier map
(F (drug) 2 F (native)) of bound minocycline is depicted by an orange-coloured
cage contour at 3j (0.3058 electrons Å23). Arrows indicate the relative
movements of the subdomains in comparison with those in the former state.
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多剤排出トランスポーターの結晶構造	
S.	  Murakami,	  et	  al.,	  Nature	  443,	  173	  (2006).	
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抗生物質耐性をもつ細菌(多剤耐性菌)の細胞膜に存在するタンパク質。細菌に作
用するはずの薬剤を能動的に細胞外へ排出してしまう。	

膜貫通	  
領域	

ペリプ	  
ラズム	

細胞質	

薬剤	



本課題の目的	

これまでの研究から提出された薬剤排
出メカニズムの仮説	  
	  
1.  3つの異なる状態が回転(機能回転)

することで薬剤が能動輸送される	  

2.  膜貫通領域におけるプロトン透過が
機能回転の原動力。それがペリプラ
ズム側のドメインへ伝わって構造変
化を引き起こす	  

我々の目的：	  
薬剤を排出過程の全原子シミュレーションを行いこれらの仮説を検証	  
機能回転仮説の検証、プロトン化状態によるエナジェティクスの変化、薬
剤排出のボトルネックとなりうる相互作用を調べる	

結晶構造のモーフィング	
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有限温度ストリング法による	  
最小自由エネルギー経路探索	

レプリカ間の弱
い相互作用 

1本のパス上に配置された
多数のレプリカを並列に動
かすことでサンプリング 

経路探索空間 
レプリカ間の弱
い相互作用 

1本のパス上に配置された
多数のレプリカを並列に動
かすことでサンプリング 

経路探索空間 

“ふつう”にシミュレーションするのではなく、始状態と終状態を繋ぐ

構造変化経路上に少しずつ構造の異なるコピー系を配置し、それら

をまとめて動かすことで効率良くサンプリングする	

	
高並列マシン(スパコン)があって初めて可能な手法	
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これまでの応用例:	  アデニル酸キナーゼの構造変化	

Y.	  Matsunaga,	  et	  al.,	  PLoS	  Comput.	  Biol.	  8,	  e1002555	  (2012).	

and calculated the PMF and the averages of various physical
quantities using the MBAR method. Our analysis elucidates an in-
depth mechanism of the conformational transition of AK.

Results

Minimum Free Energy Path and the Corresponding
Domain Motion

The MFEPs for apo and holo-AKs, and their PMFs, were
obtained from the string method and the MBAR method,
respectively (see Videos S1 and S2). The MFEPs were calculated
using the same 20 principal components selected for the collective
variables. The holo-AK calculations were undertaken with the
bisubstrate analog inhibitor (Ap5A) as the bound ligand without
imposing any restraint on the ligand. Figures 2A and 2B show the
MBAR estimates of the PMFs along the images of the MFEP (the
converged string at 12 ns in Figures 2A and 2B) for apo and holo-
AK, respectively. Here, the images on the string are numbered
from the open (a~1; PDBid: 4ake [28]) to the closed conforma-
tion (a~65; PDBid: 1ake [29]). These terminal images were fixed
during the simulations to enable sampling of the conformations
around the crystal structures. In the figures, the convergence of the
PMF in the string method process is clearly seen in both systems.
Convergence was also confirmed by the error estimates (Figure
S1), and by the root-mean-square displacement (RMSD) of the
string from its initial path (Figure S2). The PMF along the MFEP
reveals a broad potential well on the open-side conformations of
apo-AK, suggesting that the open form of AK is highly flexible
[20]. This broad well is divided into two regions, the fully open
(a*4) and partially closed states (a~20,:::,35, encircled) by a
small PMF barrier. In holo-AK (Figure 2B), the MFEP exhibits a
single substantial free energy barrier (a*33) between the open
and closed states, which does not appear in the initial path. This
barrier will be identified as the transition state below. It is shown in
the PMF along the MFEP that the closed form (tightly binding the
ligand) is much more stable than the open form with loose binding
to the ligand (large fluctuations of the ligand will be shown later).

To characterize the MFEP in terms of the domain motions, the
MFEP was projected onto a space defined by two distances from
the CORE domain, the distance to the LID domain and the
distance to the AMPbd domain (the distance between the mass
centers of Ca atoms for the two domains; Figures 2C and 2D). The
PMF was also projected onto this space. The comparison of the
two figures shows that ligand binding changes the energy
landscape of AK, suggestive that this is not a simple population-
shift mechanism. In apo-AK, the motions of the LID and AMPbd
domains are weakly correlated, reflecting the zipper-like interac-
tions on the LID-AMPbd interface [19]. The MFEP clearly
indicates that the fully closed conformation (a~65) involves the
closure of the LID domain followed by the closure of the AMPbd
domain. The higher flexibility of the LID domain has been
reported in previous studies [17,19,20]. In holo-AK, the pathway
can be described by two successive scenarios, that is, the LID-first-
closing followed by the AMPbd-first-closing. In the open state
(a~1,:::,32), the MFEP is similar to that of apo-AK, revealing that
LID closure occurs first. In the closed state (a~34,:::,65), however,
the AMPbd closure precedes the LID closure. This series of the
domain movements was also identified by the domain motion
analysis program DynDom [24] (Figure S3).

It is known in the string method that the convergence of the
pathway is dependent on the initial path. In order to check
whether the MFEP obtained here is dependent on the initial path
or not, we conducted another set of the calculations for apo-AK by
using a different initial path, which has an AMPbd-first-closing

pathway, opposed to the LID-first-closing pathway shown above.
If the LID and AMPbd domains move independently of each
other, it is expected that LID-first-closing and AMPbd-first-closing
pathways are equally stable. Despite this initial setup, however, our
calculation again showed the convergence toward the LID-first-
closing pathway (see Figure S4). As described above, this tendency
of the pathways would be due to the reflection of the highly flexible
nature of the LID domain.

Furthermore, in order to check whether the samples around the
MFEP are consistent with the experiments, we compared the PMF
as a function of the distance between the Ca atoms of Lys145 and
Ile52 with the results of the single-molecule FRET experiment by
Kern et al. [16] (see Figure S5). The PMF was calculated by using
the samples obtained by the umbrella samplings around the
MFEP. In the figure, the stable regions of the PMF for holo-AK
are highly skewed toward the closed form, and some population
toward the partially closed form was also observed even for apo-
AK, which is consistent with the histogram of the FRET efficiency
[16].

‘‘Cracking’’ in the Partially Closed State in apo-AK
To more clearly illustrate the energetics along the MFEP in

terms of the domain motions, we separately plot the PMF as a
function of the two inter-domain distances defined above
(Figures 3A and 3B). We observe that the PMF of apo-AK has a
double-well profile for the LID-CORE distance (indicated by the
blue line in Figure 3A), whereas the PMF in terms of the AMPbd-
CORE distance is characterized by a single-well (Figure 3B). The
single-molecule FRET experiments monitoring the distances
between specific residue pairs involving the LID domain (LID-

Figure 2. PMF along the strings and the corresponding domain
motions. (Top) PMFs along the snapshots of the strings for (A) apo and
(B) holo-AK at t = 0 (initial path), 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 (MFEP) ns. The indices
of string images are numbered from the open (PDBid: 4ake) to closed
crystal structures (PDBid: 1ake). Partially-closed state of apo-AK and a
substantial PMF barrier of holo-AK are encircled. (Bottom) Projections of
MFEP onto the space defined by the distances of Ca mass centers
between the LID-CORE and AMPbd-CORE domains, for (C) apo and (D)
holo-AK. The black curves indicate the initial paths (t = 0), and the red
curves are the MFEPs (t = 12 ns). The PMF is visualized by the colored
contour lines (delineating regions of low energy (blue) to regions of
high energy (red)).
doi:10.1371/journal.pcbi.1002555.g002
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and calculated the PMF and the averages of various physical
quantities using the MBAR method. Our analysis elucidates an in-
depth mechanism of the conformational transition of AK.

Results

Minimum Free Energy Path and the Corresponding
Domain Motion

The MFEPs for apo and holo-AKs, and their PMFs, were
obtained from the string method and the MBAR method,
respectively (see Videos S1 and S2). The MFEPs were calculated
using the same 20 principal components selected for the collective
variables. The holo-AK calculations were undertaken with the
bisubstrate analog inhibitor (Ap5A) as the bound ligand without
imposing any restraint on the ligand. Figures 2A and 2B show the
MBAR estimates of the PMFs along the images of the MFEP (the
converged string at 12 ns in Figures 2A and 2B) for apo and holo-
AK, respectively. Here, the images on the string are numbered
from the open (a~1; PDBid: 4ake [28]) to the closed conforma-
tion (a~65; PDBid: 1ake [29]). These terminal images were fixed
during the simulations to enable sampling of the conformations
around the crystal structures. In the figures, the convergence of the
PMF in the string method process is clearly seen in both systems.
Convergence was also confirmed by the error estimates (Figure
S1), and by the root-mean-square displacement (RMSD) of the
string from its initial path (Figure S2). The PMF along the MFEP
reveals a broad potential well on the open-side conformations of
apo-AK, suggesting that the open form of AK is highly flexible
[20]. This broad well is divided into two regions, the fully open
(a*4) and partially closed states (a~20,:::,35, encircled) by a
small PMF barrier. In holo-AK (Figure 2B), the MFEP exhibits a
single substantial free energy barrier (a*33) between the open
and closed states, which does not appear in the initial path. This
barrier will be identified as the transition state below. It is shown in
the PMF along the MFEP that the closed form (tightly binding the
ligand) is much more stable than the open form with loose binding
to the ligand (large fluctuations of the ligand will be shown later).

To characterize the MFEP in terms of the domain motions, the
MFEP was projected onto a space defined by two distances from
the CORE domain, the distance to the LID domain and the
distance to the AMPbd domain (the distance between the mass
centers of Ca atoms for the two domains; Figures 2C and 2D). The
PMF was also projected onto this space. The comparison of the
two figures shows that ligand binding changes the energy
landscape of AK, suggestive that this is not a simple population-
shift mechanism. In apo-AK, the motions of the LID and AMPbd
domains are weakly correlated, reflecting the zipper-like interac-
tions on the LID-AMPbd interface [19]. The MFEP clearly
indicates that the fully closed conformation (a~65) involves the
closure of the LID domain followed by the closure of the AMPbd
domain. The higher flexibility of the LID domain has been
reported in previous studies [17,19,20]. In holo-AK, the pathway
can be described by two successive scenarios, that is, the LID-first-
closing followed by the AMPbd-first-closing. In the open state
(a~1,:::,32), the MFEP is similar to that of apo-AK, revealing that
LID closure occurs first. In the closed state (a~34,:::,65), however,
the AMPbd closure precedes the LID closure. This series of the
domain movements was also identified by the domain motion
analysis program DynDom [24] (Figure S3).

It is known in the string method that the convergence of the
pathway is dependent on the initial path. In order to check
whether the MFEP obtained here is dependent on the initial path
or not, we conducted another set of the calculations for apo-AK by
using a different initial path, which has an AMPbd-first-closing

pathway, opposed to the LID-first-closing pathway shown above.
If the LID and AMPbd domains move independently of each
other, it is expected that LID-first-closing and AMPbd-first-closing
pathways are equally stable. Despite this initial setup, however, our
calculation again showed the convergence toward the LID-first-
closing pathway (see Figure S4). As described above, this tendency
of the pathways would be due to the reflection of the highly flexible
nature of the LID domain.

Furthermore, in order to check whether the samples around the
MFEP are consistent with the experiments, we compared the PMF
as a function of the distance between the Ca atoms of Lys145 and
Ile52 with the results of the single-molecule FRET experiment by
Kern et al. [16] (see Figure S5). The PMF was calculated by using
the samples obtained by the umbrella samplings around the
MFEP. In the figure, the stable regions of the PMF for holo-AK
are highly skewed toward the closed form, and some population
toward the partially closed form was also observed even for apo-
AK, which is consistent with the histogram of the FRET efficiency
[16].

‘‘Cracking’’ in the Partially Closed State in apo-AK
To more clearly illustrate the energetics along the MFEP in

terms of the domain motions, we separately plot the PMF as a
function of the two inter-domain distances defined above
(Figures 3A and 3B). We observe that the PMF of apo-AK has a
double-well profile for the LID-CORE distance (indicated by the
blue line in Figure 3A), whereas the PMF in terms of the AMPbd-
CORE distance is characterized by a single-well (Figure 3B). The
single-molecule FRET experiments monitoring the distances
between specific residue pairs involving the LID domain (LID-

Figure 2. PMF along the strings and the corresponding domain
motions. (Top) PMFs along the snapshots of the strings for (A) apo and
(B) holo-AK at t = 0 (initial path), 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 (MFEP) ns. The indices
of string images are numbered from the open (PDBid: 4ake) to closed
crystal structures (PDBid: 1ake). Partially-closed state of apo-AK and a
substantial PMF barrier of holo-AK are encircled. (Bottom) Projections of
MFEP onto the space defined by the distances of Ca mass centers
between the LID-CORE and AMPbd-CORE domains, for (C) apo and (D)
holo-AK. The black curves indicate the initial paths (t = 0), and the red
curves are the MFEPs (t = 12 ns). The PMF is visualized by the colored
contour lines (delineating regions of low energy (blue) to regions of
high energy (red)).
doi:10.1371/journal.pcbi.1002555.g002
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open	 closed	

open	 closed	

基質なし	

基質あり	

構造変化パス上のエネルギー変化	  
(実験結果と定性的に合う)	
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最小自由	  
エネルギー経路	

最小自由	  
エネルギー経路	



今期の成果	
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前期：経路探索計算の準備	  
•  各100	  nsの平衡サンプリング	  (MARBLEを使用)	  
•  平衡サンプリングデータから集団運動モードを

経路探索空間として抽出	  
•  10	  nsのTargeted	  MDにより機能回転と薬剤排

出の初期経路を作成(MARBLEを使用)	  
•  初期パス上の初期パス(100個のレプリカ)を1.4	  

ns	  かけて平衡化(mu2libを使用)	  
	  
今期：経路探索と自由エネルギー評価	  
•  有限温度ストリング法による最小自由エネル

ギー経路探索 各3.5	  ns	  (mu2libを使用)	  
•  みつかった経路上でのアンブレラサンプリング	  

1	  ns	  〜	  (mu2libを使用)	  

来期：引き続き経路探索と自由エネルギー評価	  
•  データ解析(エネルギー・構造解析)	  

経路探索によるパスの計時変化	

みつかった経路上の自由エネルギー変化	



まとめ	

•  グランドチャレンジで開発してきた MARBLE	  と mu2libの互い

の長所を生かして京で多剤排出トランスポーターの機能回

転シミュレーションを実行している	  
•  今期は、有限温度ストリング法による最小自由エネルギー

経路探索と、みつかった経路上でのアンブレラサンプリング

を行った	  
•  成果創出・加速枠を利用して、経路探索計算を加速するこ

とができた。また、アンブレラサンプリングにより自由エネル

ギーを定量的に評価している。	  
•  来期は特に、得られたデータのエネルギー・構造解析を行う	
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